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Bar Pazzo’s new Sunday oﬀerings focus
on cured meats, cheeses, fresh fruit
BY PATRICE WILDING / PUBLISHED: OCTOBER 14, 2016

Northeast Pennsylvania is home to
ARTICLE TOOLS

numerous well-loved Italian restaurants,
each with its own loyal clientele drawn to
distinctive menus.
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Bar Pazzo joined this culinary community in
May and carved out a niche in the market
with its authentic dishes rooted in Old World
and Sicilian inﬂuences. Now, the eatery
housed in downtown Scranton’s Connell
Building, 131 N. Washington Ave., oﬀers
Sunday brunch, too, with an emphasis on
cured meats, cheeses and fresh fruit.
The new oﬀerings extend Bar Pazzo’s
spotlight on the purest, simplest ingredients
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in its food.
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“There’s nothing too pretentious, no fusion,”
explained general manager Dominic
Marianacci. “It’s not over-the-top,
Americanized Italian or covered in cheese.
“Brunch can be a big deal for people, so we
want to oﬀer something special for them.”
Guests enjoy Bloody Marys made with

Bar Pazzo general manager and
sommelier Dominic Marianacci stands
in the restaurant bar area at 131 North
Washington Ave. in Scranton. Michael J.
Mullen / Staﬀ Photographer

Shocktoberfest

pureed, imported San Marzano tomatoes,

Zombie World Theme Park oﬀers guests a

which lend the drinks a “delicate sweetness,”

chance to mingle with the undead.
Recommended for ages 7 and older.
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Mr. Marianacci said, while the Blood Orange
Bellina incorporates the fruit indigenous to
Sicily with Prosecco for a “nice, sparkling
Sunday cocktail.”
Executive chef and co-owner John Tabone
cooks up a breakfast pizza for brunch that
combines sriracha, Parmesan cheese, a
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sunny-side-up egg, potatoes and house
bacon on a wood-ﬁred crust. The menu also includes Eggs in Purgatory, which features
fennel sausage, another staple Sicilian ﬂavor.

Student Artists of the Month

An in-house pastry chef, meanwhile, contributes a variety of handcrafted Italian cookies,
pastries and breads each morning. The brunch Crespelle, a crepe-like confection that
pairs honey ricotta with fresh fruit and mint, keeps things nice and light.
Bar Pazzo’s dinner menu is expected to gain new dishes soon, including steaks and pork
chops done Tuscan-style. Standouts on the current dinner list include the Wood OvenRoasted Octopus, Polpetti (meatballs) and the Crispy Eggplant. The front-of-house
gelataria menu rotates with homemade ﬂavors to complement the exclusive La
Colombe coﬀee served on premises.
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“We want to keep it fresh and bring in seasonal things from Italy and here,” Mr.
Marianacci said. “As it gets colder, things get heartier.”
The chic interior invites all types to enjoy the rustic Italian cuisine while enjoying
occasional live music, local artist exhibitions, kids’ features and, soon, wine-pairing
dinners curated by Mr. Marianacci, a certiﬁed sommelier.
“We wanted to maintain an energetic, youthful, modern feel with the industrial look,”
Mr. Marianacci said.
Mr. Tabone calls the open kitchen and pizza bar area a “chef-casual” approach, which
was an important design element to bring the cook closer to his customers.
“We’re becoming more of a destination spot, but I want to be a neighborhood spot as
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well,” Mr. Tabone said. “It’s appealing to all walks of life. I love that.”
Contact the writer: pwilding@timesshamrock.com, @pwildingTT on Twitter.
Bar Pazzo
Address: 131 N. Washington Ave.
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Cuisine: Authentic Italian and Sicilian
Established: May 2016
Online: Follow @Bar Pazzo on Instagram and Facebook or visit www.barpazzo.com.
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Local Flavor Recipe Contest
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We welcome user discussion on our site, under the following guidelines:
To comment you must ﬁrst create a proﬁle and sign-in with a veriﬁed DISQUS account or social
network ID. Sign up here.
Comments in violation of the rules will be denied, and repeat violators will be banned. Please help
police the community by ﬂagging oﬀensive comments for our moderators to review. By
posting a comment, you agree to our full terms and conditions. Click here to read terms and
conditions.
POPULAR THIS WEEK:

Syrian refugees to serve
homeland’s dishes at Global

Tastes dinner
When Faten Al-Mahameed ﬂed the warravaged Daraa region of Syria with her
husband and children in 2015, she left
much behind to get her loved ones to
safety in America. What the family didn’t
lose during its resettlement in Scranton
through Catholic Soci (read more)

AV Restaurant & Lounge
retains focus on worldly
cuisine after move to city
AVRestaurant & Lounge generated a
loyal following with high-end cuisine,
wine and cocktails for almost 14 years
in its original location on Moosic’s
Birney Avenue. (read more)

Matriarch’s zucchini saute a
lake house staple

The Cieros are all about food and
family. Norma Ciero’s daughter, Donna
Nelson, won the Local Flavor contest in
August for her Chocolate Chip Cookie
recipe. (read more)

Say a ﬁnal goodbye to
season with Polynesian Cake
It’s oﬃcially fall, but Irene Santarsiero
gave us one last taste of summer. She
made a cake so delicious it practically
begged us to revisit the hot weather:
Polynesian Cake (read more)

Diners see behind-thescenes at Benny Brewing Co.
Out of the rubble of a tire wholesale
store sprouted a brewpub: Benny
Brewing Co. (read more)

Melting Pot transforms into
senior center serving
international fare
Long before it was taken over by a trio
of brothers who repurposed it as a
senior center, the Melting Pot in West
Scranton served as a warm gathering
spot for parties, banquets and special
occasions. (read more)

Olyphant woman tweaks
Macaroni and Cheese to
gooey perfection
Donna Guziewicz sticks to classic and
simple when it comes to cooking. “I
don’t get fancy,” the Olyphant resident
said on a recent afternoon at the house
she shares with her husband, Joe. (read
more)

Avoca woman’s Autumn

Soup ideal for season
Days shrink shorter, the air blows
cooler, and before you know it, you’re
drinking warm apple cider in your
favorite sweater. (read more)
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